College Art Exhibit
1 Cazenovia
6 Sullivan St, Art Gallery, Reisman Hall,
Cazenovia College, Cazenovia, NY

The gallery at Reisman Hall will be hosting a show called
Deep Roots & Many Moons - a group exhibition
including the work of Beth Bischoff, Jo Buffalo, Margie
Hughto & Sarah McCoubrey.
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Cazenovia Artisans

39 Albany St, Cazenovia, NY

10 Cazenovia Area Painters

Carpenter’s Barn, Lakeland Park, Cazenovia, NY

Local artists meet weekly to paint on site or "en plein air."
Carpenter's Barn will display their paintings of Cazenovia scenery and landmarks. Come watch artists paint in
oils, pastel and watercolor.
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Megan Muldoon - painter

57 Albany St (Lillie Bean), Cazenovia, NY

Megan works in oil, acrylic and clay. Diagnosed with
autism at a young age, Megan's artistic expression
explores the object and beyond through the use of
color. The wide array of tones helps communicate her
unique view of the world around her.
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Daniel Fox - painter

58 Albany St (JS Hight & Sons), Cazenovia, NY

René Parpard - multimedia
11 Paul
4722 Syracuse Rd, Cazenovia, NY
See Paul’s original paintings, bronze and clay sculpture,
hand-carved signs with 23 kt gold leaf work,
lithographs, etchings, silk screen and digital works. He
also offers logo design, trademark & branding.

12

Daniel paints his subjects, i.e., landscapes, still lifes and
florals, directly from life, whether indoors or on site. He
is a contemporary realist oil painter.

5

Wayne Daniels - painter
27 Sullivan St, Cazenovia, NY

Wayne is an oil painter mainly focusing on landscapes of
local scenes. He also sometimes does portraits and
figurative work. Whatever the subject, his main objective
is capturing the effects of light.
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Dave Porter - sculptor & painter
46 Sullivan St, Cazenovia, NY

Rick Marchant - painter
2 Gillette Lane, Cazenovia, NY

The art process to Rick is not a spontaneous event, but
rather a deliberate progression of experimenting and
rendering. He feels it is important to be familiar with the
subject and then apply the necessary effort.
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Audrey Hamilton - photographer
5 Gillette Ln, Cazenovia, NY

Audrey is mainly a photographer of our natural and,
sometimes, mysterious environment – specializing in:
oddly shaped trees and roots, reflections and
abandoned spaces. She enjoys capturing beauty from
the unknown.

DeMuth - potter
9 Naomi
59 Chenango St, Cazenovia, NY
Naomi draws her inspiration from past cultures, lifestyles
and regions. She continues to experiment and explore
various techniques and materials, working in raku, pit
firing, hand building and wheel throwing.

9

Roger DeMuth - illustrator
59 Chenango St, Cazenovia, NY

Roger’s motto, “Have Watercolors, Will Travel,” sums up
only a small fraction of his work. Illustrations, designs,
books, photography and garden design make up the
rest of the portfolio for this multi-talented artist.

Marilyn Fegan - 3-D painter

1570 Route 20 West, Cazenovia, NY
Come visit Marilyn’s wonderful studio in the woods and
see how she turns interesting furniture and bowls into
her canvases and then into beautiful pieces of
functional art.

H. Levins - painter
13 Judith
3808 Lane Rd, Cazenovia, NY
Judy works in watercolor in an expressive free style.
Through her work, she attempts to capture a moment
of inspiration with light, color, texture and values. Her
home-based studio is where she creates and teaches in
person as well as online.
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Cazenovia College Student Art
10 Albany St, Jephson Campus A,
Cazenovia College, Cazenovia, NY

Dave makes paintings, drawings and nonrepresentational sculptures. His paintings are oil on
canvas; his drawings are charcoal and his sculptures are
carved wood or goldenrod assemblies.

7

Carpenter’s Barn, Lakeland Park, Cazenovia, NY
Carpenter's Barn stables have been redesigned into a
large shared space with several working studios. Artists
Pilar Figueira, Tara McClung, Jen Pepper and Kathryn
Szykjowski are currently creating and exhibiting their
work in this space.

This year we are celebrating 20 years of bringing fine art
and craft to central New York. Our gallery features the
works of 20 local artists as well as supporting other
regional artists through our Visiting Artist program.
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Carpenter’s Barn Studios

There will be a group exhibition and sale of unique
handmade items by Cazenovia students and alumni,
along with demonstrations. More details on the reverse
side under “Additional Special Events”.

Cut Block - woodworkers
15 Cazenovia
85 Albany St, Cazenovia, NY
Cazenovia Cut Block started out as a hobby, then a
passion, and now a thriving business. Their specialties
include beautiful hand-turned bowls, cutting boards,
live-edge paddleboards and many items crafted from
New York hardwoods.
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Susan Johnson - painter
85 Albany St, Cazenovia, NY

Landscapes that appeal the most to Susan are those
that convey our beautiful area of central New York. She
hopes you recognize a few of her favorite painting
spots.

Hooley - painter
16 Jennifer
132 Albany St (1st floor), Cazenovia, NY
Think like a little kid, focus on the imagination, take a
big brush, some bravery, add lots of color, and before
you know it… ribbit, ribbit, yippee… you’re froghappy!
Tennis is cool too.

Come bike the Cazenovia Art Trail this year.
Artists will hold any artwork purchased by
the bikers. Maps of the bike trails for all skill
levels are available at:
www.Art-Trail.org/bike.html

17 Gene Gissin - photographer

24 Carl Stearns - painter

Gene specializes in photojournalistic as well as traditional
event photography and portraiture. His work reflects his
belief that being spontaneous and less obtrusive than
that of traditional photographers creates the best
life-reflecting images.

Carl likes to paint landscapes, waterfalls and old
architecture. His subject locations are central New York,
the Adirondacks and Crater Lake in Oregon, where the
violent eruption of a prehistoric volcano created a place
of peaceful beauty to this day.

25 William St, Cazenovia, NY

18

Tami Louco - painter

18 Lincklaen Dr (off Lincklaen Terr), Cazenovia, NY

3568 Stearns Rd, Erieville, NY

25

Deborah paints local central New York landscapes. She
likes to start a piece outside, sometimes with loose
watercolor sketches to get the values, then back in her
studio to complete the oil painting.
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Shawn McGuire - potter

4872 Gorge Rd (Rt 13), Cazenovia, NY

25 François Eméra - painter

at Stone Quarry Art Park, 3883 Stone Quarry Rd, Caz

François believes that we find the opportunities to access
the soul and project it onto a canvas or the floor. We
breathe in the art we create and exhale our
interpretation. The semantics he seeks to master is the
communication of color.

25

Peter is a ceramics professor at Syracuse Univ and a studio
potter. Peter’s work made from high-fired porcelain and
stoneware, is predominantly wheel-thrown. He makes
elegant, detailed & functional pottery meant for the table
and the hand.
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Liz Lurie - potter

5214 Irish Ridge Rd, Chittenango, NY

Shawn’s bold paintings are done in a multi-step process
allowing the individual layers to build. Because of the
process, each piece has a unique quality.

22

Jerry Weimar - photographer
3208 Route 20 (Route 20 Sofa), Nelson, NY

Woodworking is a language that Neal understands, and is a
way he can express himself. He loves that each new project
has endless possibilities and challenges, which keeps him
learning and growing as an artist.

27

In Henry’s "Bovine Madness" series, digital images of
cows, transformed into fancifully colored abstract shapes
and patterns, provide the inspiration for whimsical
paintings of bovine ambiguity.

23

Geoffrey Navias - wood sculptured stories
at the Old Grange, 4035 Nelson Road, Nelson, NY

Geoffrey collects local trees which have come down in
our odd climate storms. Harvesting and working the
wood he imagines sculptural vessels and kinetic moving
art. His creations are full with serious whimsy.

Mary Padgett - painter

2514 Damon Rd, New Woodstock, NY
Mary paints still life & plein air landscape paintings in
pastel; see her latest works painted both here & in Italy
where she offers workshops. She also creates expressive
mosaics with bits of up-cycled glass, ceramic & jewelry
parts.

28

Leigh Yardley - painter

at New Woodstock Train Depot,
Railroad St, New Woodstock, NY

Leigh creates paintings and installations based on her
observations and immersion in the landscape. The interactions with the spaces are motivated by a desire for a
relationship with the place and moment.

29

Jerry's exhibit this year focuses on images from the
High Arctic in Svalbard, as well as Lake Ontario Winter.
Both traditional prints and metal prints are being
displayed.

J. Drexler - painter
22 Henry
3208 Route 20 (Route 20 Sofa), Nelson, NY

at Stone Quarry Art Park, 3883 Stone Quarry Rd, Caz

Parker - wood worker
26 Neal
2399 Juddville Rd, Cazenovia, NY

Liz is a studio potter and teacher who makes functional
wood-fired pottery. Her pots are predominantly earth
tones, subtle, quiet and meant to celebrate the food and
flowers that go in them.

Gilmore - painter
22 Shawn
3208 Route 20 (Route 20 Sofa), Nelson, NY

Jenna Paulsen - painter

Jenna uses a variety of colors and textures to highlight the
beauty in the temporary – the season, weather and lighting
conditions that make each landscape unique. She brings
out the seen and unseen aspects of each landscape
painting, exploring the "in-between spaces."

Shawn makes wood-fired pottery that is heavily
influenced by Asian tradition, especially tea culture. His
dramatic Shino glazes are reminiscent of geological
formations.

Beasecker - potter
21 Peter
5214 Irish Ridge Rd, Chittenango, NY

at Stone Quarry Art Park, 3883 Stone Quarry Rd, Caz
Tim See as well as other members of the Independent
Potters Association and invited potters, will have wheelthrown and handbuilt functional and decreative ceramic
works for sale. The potters will be onsite doing demos and
talking about their work.

Tami Louco is an oil painter who loves plein air (outdoor)
painting because of its looseness and the pressure of a
time limit. Many of her plein air paintings serve as a
jumping off point for studio works.

Dougherty Wester - painter
19 Deborah
59 Farnham St, Cazenovia, NY

Tim See - potter

Cazenovia Watercolor Society
at New Woodstock Free Library,
2106 Main St, New Woodstock, NY

Cazenovia Watercolor Society is a non-profit organization.
Its mission is to create, foster & sustain artistic growth &
interest in water media through monthly meetings & an
annual artist workshop.

A

Cazenovia Farmers’ Market

Village Green, between Emory St & Green St,
Cazenovia, NY

Pick up fresh produce and handmade goods every
Saturday, May through October from 9 AM to 2 PM.
https://www.cazenoviafarmersmarket.com/

B

Pompey Historical Society
8347 US Route 20, Manlius 13104

On exhibit is the artwork of Don and Nancy Edwards
representing their civic, preservation, and many artistic
contributions to the Town of Pompey.
The exhibit
includes their writings, Don’s handcrafted wooden toys,
and Nancy’s paintings. www.pompeyhistorical.org
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Visit all five studios in any order, either day, and you will be entered
into a drawing for $25 in CazBuck$ (TEN winners). CazBuck$ are
accepted as cash at restaurants and merchants in the Cazenovia
area. Good luck!
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Learn more at Art-Trail.org

Additional Special Events
at Caz College During the Art Trail Weekend
all FREE and open to the public
Cazenovia Bookstore (OPEN SAT 10AM-4PM & SUN 10AM-2PM) -

4 Sullivan St, Creative handmade works for sale including from CAZ
Made & smART (unique, up-cycled glass products)

smART (SUN only, from 11AM-2PM) - 10 Albany St, Jephson Campus A,
Room JCA115, ﬁrst ﬂoor studios and loca�ons on the second ﬂoor.
Demos and sale of unique handmade items, both 2D and 3D.

Sustain + KrE-8 (SAT & SUN from 10AM-5PM) - 10 Albany St, Jephson

Campus A, Deacon Gallery (2nd ﬂoor). A group exhibition and sale of
Cazenovia students & alumni.

Community Draw (SAT only 1-4PM) - 10 Albany St, Jephson Campus A,
second ﬂoor, Room JCA206. Materials provided.

Cyanotype Workshop (SAT only 10AM-Noon) - 6 Sullivan St, Reisman Hall
Art Gallery Porch outdoors, weather permi�ng.

Our Generous Donors
BENEFACTORS

SPONSORS

Pelco Component
Technologies
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Canterbury
Stables

C

Fuzzy Bunny
Industries

CazCans - Jessica Amidon
MacKinnon Liquors - Tracy
McKinnon
Jonathan Holstein
Remlap Construction Inc Michael Remlap
Kalamata Pita - Scott Baker

FRIENDS/BUSINESSES
S TA

BLE S

Donna & Jud Staller
Ted & Barb Bartlett
Re/Max Masters - Cindy Clark

PATRONS

Atwell Mill LLC - Gordon
Schutzendorf

INDIVIDUALS

Elaine Rubenstein

The Cazenovia Art Trail

is a project ini�ated by
Cazenovia Area Community
Development Associa�on

art-trail.org

Join Us for our 10th Art Trail
SAT., SEP. 24 & SUN., SEP. 25, 2022 - 10AM to 5PM

Meet the artists where they bring their works to life. Along the
Cazenovia Art Trail, painters, sculptors, potters, photographers,
and crafts people welcome you to their studios - in the village
and the surrounding hills and valleys of Cazenovia.
Artist studios and "art hubs" are open for the tour from 10AM
to 5PM for one weekend, September 24th and 25th, 2022. The
Art Trail is free and open to the public.
Plan your tour with the map on the inside spread. Discover the
art and artists who help make this one of the most colorful
spots in Central New York.
Learn more at Art-Trail.org

September 24 & 25, 2022
10 am to 5 pm

